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FAMED PIANISTS

PRESENT FOURTH

SERIES PROGRAM
Audience Is Delighted By

Superb PeFformance
PLAY MANY ENCORES

The fourth number of the present
Artist Series was given Wednesday
evening April 20, at the College Cha
pel by the duo-pianists Josef and Ro-
sina Lhevinne, in what proved to be
the prime musical event of the year
thus far.

The internationally acclaimed vir
tuosos displayed individually, a remar
kable impeccable technic, a varied pal-
ette of tone color, and an illumina-
tiVe quality of interpretation such as
belong to only a few artists of su-
preme rank. The effect achieved
when rare gifts like those were uni-
ted into an essentially flawless ac-
count of duo-pianism cannot be well
described without drawing upon lan-
guage ap6calyptical.

The perfected synchicnization, the
blending of tone until it seemed •o
come from one instrument, and the
aneness of feeling on the part of the
two musicians, making the recital as
the outpouring of a single spirit, 211
went into a perform,nce that was su-
perlative. The Lhevinnes showed
their genius for ensemble playing to
best advantage in the Mozart D maj-
or sonata. In the passages of thirds
where the upper note is given to one
piano, and the lower to the other,
their zones were so balanced that it
was nigh impossible to distinguish the
notes as the production of two pianos

CCont.nued on pase two)
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SYMPHONY IN FRIENDSHIP

Friendship, N. Y. was the host,
community to the Little Symphony
Orchestra m an out of town concert,
Wednesday evening, April 19. The
place was the Friendship high school
auditorium.

Cars conveyed the "strumming,
rooting ensemble" to and from the
scene of action, with leaving and re-
turning times listed at 6.15 p.m. and
11 p.m. - the latter not too exact.

Audience enjoyment was evidenced
throughout the performance. A new
number, From the Western World,
by Dvorak, was presented.

Wednesday, April 26, 1939

Ludwin Speaks

Speaking Tu,Llay evening and
Wednesday in lecture appearances in
the college chapel was Dr. Leonard
Ludwin, world-trave ler and authority
on Mongolia. Dr. Ludwin is also
well-informed on the situation in both
Europe and Latin America, both of
which he discussed while in Hough-
ton. A full account of both lectures
will be given next week.

Class*t *ealed
And -Explained in

Senipr Chapel
The Senior class ably demonstrat-

ed (in chapel the morning of Friday,
the 21st) the vaIue
service in the transaction of the col-
lege's daily business. Doctor
and Miss Stevenson aided in the dem-
onstration. Two of the three mach-
ines used in dictation were given
the college by the Senior

cylinders after they have been use
was presented by an unknown donor.
He is nor known to most of the fac-
ulty or students although he has giv-

, en several gifts to the college prev-
iously.

Harlan Tuthill, the Senior presi-
denr, briefly explained the
6f the three machines. The dicta-

records the speaker's voice on a
cylinder, which has room for t
six letters. If desired the
may be run in h
operator nly hear his voice

(Continued on pdge fAir)

Th. D. h

led 8000 souls to Christ. At

trumpet solos
The other

be the Rev.

0Ican, N. Y. Other speakers
probably include Rev. Mr. Cole
Prospect Avenue Baptist church
Buffalo;
Westeyan church at Bradford,
Rev.

church at Hamburg;
and Prof. Smith of Chesborough
minary; and several of our own facul-
ty.

YOUTH CONFERENCE COMING MAY 13-14
Dr. Walter D. Kallenback, blind

evangelist of Drexel Hill, Pa., will be
one of the principal speakers at the
third annual youth rally to be held
at Houghton college on May 13 and
14. His life story is very exception-
al. After leaving college where he
was an outstanding athlete, he be-
came the solo trumpeter in Paul
Whiteman's jazz orchestra. While
in this line of work. hc met with a
hunting accident which made him to-
tally blind. Soon afterwards he was
led to Christ and proceeding with his
studies, overcoming all handicaps, he
graduated from the University of
Virginia as a member of the Plli
Beta Kappa. Continuing his educa-
tion he earned his Ph. D. and his

Houghton College,

Debate Conference 
Being Entertained
On Cornell Campus

Prof. -Hazlett, Four Others,
Represent Houghton

Four Houghton debaters accompan-
icd by Dean Hazlett will represent
Houghted at the annual New York
State debate conference held this
year at Cornell univenity, April 28-
29.

The conference, which is tradition-
ally held in the form of a model legis-
lature, will consider. three topics in
its committee and general sessions:
extension of public education through
the jumor college, tax-revision, and
socialized medicine.

A new feature of the conference

this year is the preparation of all
bills in triplicate to be presented at
the iegistration desk upon arrival.

Lois Roughan and Margaret Smith
both senior debaters cannot make
the trip to the conference this year.
Both Mr. Elliott and Mr. Willett
are unable to go. Debaters going
will include Walter Sheler, Jesse De
Right, hon Wise, Norman Mead.

Fiddle's As Goad As

Its Bow Says Noted
Artist Playing Here

A fiddle is as good u its bow, ac-

is a better authority than he? T
famous violinist, who

, May 10 in the last of the current ar-
: tis[ Series says that bows are I

as rare and nearly as necessary to the
virtuoso as are fine old violins.

, Though little is ever said of their val-
ue, these simple articles are w
much as 01,000 and seldom can
bought - by such masters as Zimbal-
ist at any rate - for less than 0500.

"A great deal goes into tile making
of a good bow beside

 the hair," the artist explains.

less in a tonal sense and greatly han-
dicapped in a technical way. No mat-
ter how good his violin iS, this is still

. true.

While in the mood for confessing,
I Zimbalist related how he ran away
 from his home in

when he was nine years e
took his fiddle with him, 1
would have it got the
violinist with an Italian opera com-
pany,

town during the summer months. I
5 was a glorious lark while
, but after two weeks it ended abrupt-
; ly with his deportion back home a-

gain,

 worried family.
Was

entirely Italian, and though it fas-
cinated him, Efrem h

: simply could not stay awake r
: the first act,

to a working day beginning at ten

haP. m.
; to beat something else besides time

with his baton, the something else
' being the
· head!

(Continued on page fou.)
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FROSH WILL PUT OUT
NEXT WEEK'S STAR

With this issue, Number 24,
the Star staff as a unit completes
its work for the year 1938·39.

As in the past the succeeding
four issues under the editor's di-
rection will b edited by staffs
selected from each of the cokge
classes. Class editors are chosen
by popular vote by each class and
pick their own assisting staff.

Next week will see the fresh-
men talang over the copy-didng
f or a week as John Haynes and
his staff inaugurate proeedings.
Their publication will be dated
May 3, and will be succeeded on
successive weeks' by sophomore,
junior, and senior staffs

HoDge-

BY THE EDITOR

Unobserving ©oeds and campus
males have paid little at,-ri= from
week to week as col„-••;.ts have fig-
uratively moped in type across the
printed page of the weekly Scdtion,
attempting to cult from the mass of
this and that the intriguing morsels
of thought or interest. To the more
sympathetic, who remember with
what avidness they at"*-d Fresh-
man Comp thema or composed
novels, short stories, poems, essays
under the blanket authority of that
intngible known as the English De-
partment, there has been recognition
of some "method in the madness" of
these weekly BrisbanetteS. ' -

For the uninstrucred we say: Be
more observing next year." To the
sympathizers who managed to get at
least this far every week. we chortle:
-Thanks anyway, pal, for being kind-
17 inclined toward those semi-monthly
splurges of other-campus happenings
and those equally frequent retrospec-
tions of Houghton 'history in the
making.' "

With the las[ staff issue in view

there was the usual scramble this
week to see who would not writt tlliS

eagerly coveted quota of verbal hash.
The coin which was finally Ripped
turned out to be heads on both sis,
and thus a compromise had to be ef-

To make a long story longer re-
sources and research material were
pooled and the result is aptly desig-

(Continued on pdge tro)

GRADESYSTMCHANSED
Confirming unofEcial reports is the

description in the new 1939-1940 cat-
alog of the revised valuation of grade
ratings in terms of semester hours
allowing B-plus and C-plus averages
to count toward a higher index rating.

The following scale is to be em-
ployed in determining the rating of
each credit hour: 4 3, Bplus, 2.5;
B, 2; Cplus, 1.5; C 1; D or below 0.

The new system already has pro-
voked favorable comment from the

student body, since it insures that the
effort required to raise a grade from
a C to a C-plus and a B to a 8-plus
will not go unrewarded. It will go
into effect next year.

Number 24

Annual Boulder

Program Friday
Evening Feature

Masteller and Looman

Present "School Days"

MUSIC, READING GIVEN

The annual Boulder program was
presented on Friday, April 22, at
8: 15 p. m. before a well-filled chapel.

With the dimming of the lights
at the beginning of the evening, the
spotlight was focused on Cari Van-
derburg: His interpretation of De-
bussy in two vastly different types
of music showed Mr. Vanderburg's
versatility.

Along with the classical music the
program included tragedy and humor.
The single touch of tragedy was pro-
duced by Jesse DeRight in his reci-
Mtion of an unhappy romance. The
humorous side was in a skit, "School
Days", performed by Marie L,»man
and Lenoir Masteller in which the
unique costuming was an integral
part of the comedy. The heads of
the girls protruded through a can-
vas background above some little chil-
dren's dothing. ArtiRcial legs com-
Pleted & illusion of puerility.

The musical comedy interpretation
of tile evening included "Little Sir
Echo" sung by Laura Ferchen aided
by Mr. Echo, Himself.

The serious part of the entertain
ment containedHandrs song, "Total
Eclipse", sung by Halward Homan;
9 Heard a Forest Praying" by De-
Rose, interpreted by Earle Sauctwint;
and a «Prayer of Th.nk.kiving" and
the "Jolly Roger Boys" as choral
numbers sung by a male chorus un-
der Professor Schram.

The program, as a whole, was well
balanced between the humorous and
the serious parts in spite of the dis-
ruption of some of the plans caused
by the illness of some who were to
have been in the performance.

Changes in Faculty
And iAdministration

Named for 1939-40

There will be few changes in the
college faculty for the year 1939-40,
according to the new catalog edition
of the college bulledn.

Mr. Robert Homan, who will re-

ceive his B. S. of Music this year
will return to take up his duties as
instructor in brass and woodwind in-

struments, it is understood. Mr. Hm
m=n: who has had an unusually ac-
tive musical carter, will replace Mr.
Whybrew who goes to Lockport and
Barker high schools.

Two changes will occur also in the
admini•tration division of the college.
Miss kna Stevenson will become of-

Scial college registrar, while Mis:
Grace Fitch will replace Miss Steven.
son as secretary to the president.

It is rumored that there will also

be a poaible change in the art depart-
ment, but as yet this is not definite,
according to some reports Also
undisclosed as yet is the choice to Ell
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LHEVINNES - -'rm: *ra#»* St*_ Dr Paine Speaks ' (Continued from page one) 1% Hi
 with the ear. In the Debussy Fetes

Houghton Star for 1938 - 1939
Lii Before Canadianst«*rumi V

Editor Edward Willett
beauty. The Afternoon of a Fmin,
also by Debussy was given with su- by "Hi TooTELL"

Business Manager Curtis Crandall A week ot "busy-ness" seems to perb understanding of the languor-
EDITORIAL STAFF characterize the activines of Hough- . Oils character of the composition. But Dear reader: (you see I am assum-

.Assistant Editor Dan Fox ton's A- 1 supersalesman, Dr. Pairm, 'itisdifficult to enumerate a few high ing that I still have one reader left)
News Editor George Hilgernan as h. has been representing the col- pomt> when the ennre recital attained I come to the sad realization that tllis

Assistant Marv Helen Moody lege in various places recently. such a peak. is my last "do or die" for the old
Religious Editor Robert Lytle After speaking at the 72nd Nation- Josef Lhevinne's solo group elicit- · weekly tabloid. So all youse guys and
Sports Editor Victor Murphy al Holiness Coovention at Asbury ed great enthusiasm- The Lazt-Bu-' gels that have been the targets of bar-

Harlan Tuthill college, President Paine hurned nor- soni arrangement of Paganini's L<bed epithets, invectives, and other mis·Feature Editor

Mildred Schaner thward Sa turday, April 15 to address Ca„,ranelld is one of the most dim- ' siles can sir back and relax, for noMusic Editor

Make-up editors Donald Kauffman, Lester Paul the Lockport Conference of the Wes- cult numbers in a virtuoso's reper- more will your good names be dragg-
Editorials I.zon Wise le>'an Church at East Aurora. N. Y. toire. and Mr Lhevinne's amazing ed in the mud on my acount.
Circulation Managers Wesley France, Alan Gilmour Only two days after this conference ability was nowhere better evidenced

REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE

where he represented Houghton col- 1 T},c program was as follows:  write about this week, except to say
closed, Dr. Paine left for Canada than in his splendid rendition of it. There doesn't seem to be much to

Evelyn Birkel. Louise Balduf, Linnie Bell, Florence Jensen, Alice Palmer, legc at a convention of the Wesley- 1 I , thar the weather is good, and howlean Feldt. Lloyd Elliott. Mark Armstrong, Edward Gitchel, Warren an churches of Ontario and Quebec  . Two Chorals Bdch are you? I saw alumnus John Hop-Woolsey, Norman Mud He returned to Houghton Thur- 3 "In Thee Is Joy (Arr by Vivian, kins his past week-end and he took
TYPISTS sday night in time to participate in

Franca Pierce, Dorothy Paulson
Langrish) , advantage of my good humor to drop

the Friday morning chapel. j "Sheep May Safely Graze"( Arr 9 one of his notoriously bad puns-bad
Saturday, April 22, he left to speak 1 by Mary Howe) i enough to repeat here. "What Ger-

EDITO RIAL before the League of Fundamental 1 Sonata in D major Mozart many needs," says John, "is jen,er.
youth of Rochester at Elba and Sun- Allegro con spirito not Feuhrer Hitler." Gnutz!

day night was the guest speaker at Andante con moto

the Corfu Wesleyan church. Allegro molto Ho-hum! Look at the poor guys
HERE TODAY - WHERE TOMORROW? #*HC ROSINA AND JOSEF LHEVINNE running out there on the cinder track.

That few staff members of Houghton Star history have ever Nazareth Debate II I'll Just bet they wish they could be, here in the library studying. Did
Impremptu in F sharp majorchosen the journalistic field for their scope of accomplishment in I you ever have a secret passion to be

later life has never been attested by official survey, but the truth Is Season's Last Mazurlca, Op. 50, No. 3 Chopin  somebody else and do the thingsScherzo in C sharp minor I someone else does? Ah me, how fine
of the statement is generally recognized. Could the present avoca- Valse Oubliee in F sharp major i a thing is the imagination. What
tion of former journalists of the local environs be collected in ag- Gnomenreigen I brought all this on? Why, I just saw
gregate it would still fail to answer the n.h) of their college interest. Lim ,r Husky Herb Loomis out jumping

La Campanella Lis:t-Busoni j over the hurdles with all the grace of
- JOSEF LHEVINNE M the Ballet Russe.

III

Impromptu. Op. 66 Reinecke I I understand that "Jesse" James
(from Schumann'. "Manfred") ; is taking over this column next week

L'Apres midi d'un Faune i for the Frosh edition. That's bad.
Debussy i I've given him so much questionableFetes (trans. Ravel)

The Blue Danube Waltz Schulz- : publicity this year that I think I'll
Eyler leave town for a few days, so that

(Adapted for two pianos by Chasins) any scandal he might stir up will
ROSINA AND JOSEF LHEVINNE have time to effervesce.
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The office of the college dean be-
came the scene of a verbal combat,

Fridav. April 21, as the Houghton

Neither do we guarantee to have the reason unless it could debaters mer [he team from Nazareth
be the wish to see said student publication continue. Too altruistic? 5°'lege at Rochester on {he questionResolved: That the Federal govern-
Yes, Perhaps it is. Who knows? ment should cease to use public funds

As another staff calls adieti. not again to assemble thus as a
for the stimulation of business."

working unit, and their experiences of 24 issues past merge into The debaters from Nazareth whoupheld the affirmative were Miss
retrospect,they too are facing the query: "Too altruistic?" They Dorothv Craig and Miss Mary Beam-
do not answer -Yes." ish. Those from Houghton who up-

ch held the negative were Miss MargaretAn affirmative answer would not have been unexpected. Mu Smith and Leon Wise.

as a publication office may appeal to some as a convenient place for The affirmative stressed the ever-

editorial bigwigs to hang hat and coat prior to a daily lounge, the increasing debt and the lack of ac- SOnyea Colony Is
novelty soon is gone. Routine settles down in shrouding intensity. complishment of the present adminis !The surplus of assistants who crowded the rosters of reportorial tration The necessity of drastic ac- Included in Trips

tion and the keeping of the countrycandidates falls by the wayside. Even the faithful become wearY from a possibly seriou, situation were, Taken by Classes
- or is it Spring? the important issues put forth by the i

negative.  Eighteen of professor Shea's Crim-Then it is over. Those who remained to the end, as a reward .i-li--- NC - inology class visited Sonyea, home
for diligent plugging, chalk up their own satisfaction at a job done HODGE-PODGE - - for epileptics on Friday. April 22.
well- they hope. Nothing more, decidedly less. when there are  women's division of the colony, called

(Continued tvom page one) The group was shown through the

mcluded in the balance sheet the often hasty criticisms, the deroga- the "Villa Flora." The village con-
nated b) the distinctive cognomen 1

tory remarks, the unthinking comments which are incidental to above
tains children as well as adults and

 many activities are carried on by thethe publishing of news which may often become acrid to individual
Announcement was made in April inmates; such as repairing their own

tastes, or which by virtue of the known fallibility of its preparers 7kdofrhhci,e  Reg· Z I shork.oes, basket weaving, and band

succeeds in displeasing some of the public much of the time.
tor. This coming August will mark The class was instructed by Dr.

In trite phraseology, it was but yesterday we said, 'Where the second anniversary of his ministry Doolittle. as to the causes for epi-
will the Star be in another few years." Today, it is here. Where in the college church. lepsy. There is no cure according to

the Doctor and only about one-fourth
tomorrow? There is the challenge. E. J. W. of the patients can be aided in any

way. Case histories were given of
several patients and then these pa-

- tients themselves appeared before the
- group. Among the apparent causes

seemed to be syphillis, hardening of
the arteries, and spinal meningitis in
children.

Protestants and Catholics are rep-
resented in the colony, with die cha-
pel being divided between these two
groups.

Baseball was on the up and up
just a year ago. The Ste for April
30, 1938 reports that t:he battery of

FULL VALUE RECEIVED? Burns and Crandall, functioning be
hind the smooth hitting of the Pur

Do you eagerly antiipate the arrival of prominent persons on pie squad, swamped the Gold con
the campus? Or is it Just another occasion for a special chapel tingent in the season's opener. This
during which you can sleep? Or a concert, giving you an oppor- r'i *eurgeurtalstomiy Tfirmi
tunity for a date? "Al" Russell's caustic comments on

the coming spring sport in Houghton
Perhaps there is no greater mdividual value m a college edu- and noticing the confident statemena

canon than personal contact - contact with one's fellow students of managers Hilgeman and Dens-
which satisfies an innate gregariousness and develops balanced per. Oue st:11 don't know whom to

sonality; contact with professors with superior intellectual attain- '

ments which stimulate and inspire our own endeavors in that f According to the Fid, Lux of Al-

red next year a 5 year [caching plan
realm; and contact with well-informed persons of an outer world as will be inaugurated. In most cases

they visit our campus from time to time.  this will mean a master's degree or
the equivalent.

Because of our somewhat unusual situation as a school, it is
According to the kmron 30 mem-

not at all difEcult for us as a group to become rather self-satisfied i bers of the Freshman class turned out
as a unit. Unless we take time to read of current world affairs,  for the newly organized journalism
we soon grow stagnant as to the general state of things. class. Those in the class will be given

practice in collecting data looking for

May we remind you that as those accomplished in various fieIds news stories, writing the material in
ed suitable form for publication not onlycome before us, there is a real opportunity to receive much need in the Ldmron but in other papers in

stimulation and benef t the vicinity. Why is it that journal-
ism has never appealed to Houghton

Are you getting as much value as you may? L. C. W. freshmen?

Isn't it disgusting the way we
think of snappy comebacks just too
late to use them. Last Friday morn-
ing, I was telling at large how in one
evening Dr. Paine filled twelve cvl-
inders on the Dictaphone with dic-
tated letters, and the number of cyl-
inders was steadily going up whcn
he corrected me, saying the number
was not twelve but eight - in other
words, he made a four<ylinder liar
out of me.

You can't blame the Junior fellows
for having a good idea, even if they
didn't take advantage of a couple of
weeks of Senior inactivity to carry it
our. I suppose several nifty little
plans for disposing of our jackets pre-
sented themselves, but the one that
seemed to catch their fancy especially
was the idea that the whole bundle

might be shipped down to the home
of Dan Fox in Clinton, New Jersey,
to be kept in storage until such time
as w: should get around to call for
them. Imagine the long wait - the
class might not be in northern Jer.
sey until sometime next week - that
little marter of a skip day.

World Fair To Have College Unit
As a result of a flood of letters

asking the authorities of the New
York World's Fair for a college unit
Grover A. Whalen has kindly con-
sented to turn over to the colleges a
special Communications Building
which space should prove to be ample
for the college needs.

This motion for college represent-

ation at the Fair came about after an

ominous situation had been pointed
out, namely, that despite the immen-
sity of the coming exposition, the col-
leges were not being favored with any
sort of participation.

Providing undergraduate America
gives this embryonic department mor-

al support, the colleges will enjoy
World's Fair representation from the
very date of initiation of the Exposi-
tion, April 30th. This prospective
college feature is to serve a number
of important purposes. Perhaps its
major function is to represent the
colleges at the Exposition, the colleges
being encouraged to ,*hihit interest-
ing and educational features.

A guide service is to be included at
the college department. This "Re.
ception Committee" will supply the
undergraduate visitor with informi-
tien regarding other college guest, at
the Fair or some other department

'



Theolog Group T
Go Varied Ways
For Next Year

Several of Houghton's theological , 1,
students have already signed up for EU-
positions for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dayton are,
both under contract to teach at Wes-

ingron Springs college in Wessington
Springs, South Dakota. Mr. Dayton
will teach in the field of religious ed-
ucation, while Mrs. Dayton will sup-
ervise the teacher training depart-

'

ment.

Mr. Arthur Osgood has taken over
the pastorate of the Wellsville, N.Y.
Wesleyan Mission. His brother,
Chester Osgood, plans to continue
in graduate work toward his doctor-
ate.

As has been previously recorded
in these pages, Evereit Elliott is now
in charge of the Westeyan pastorate
at Higgins, N. Y., beginning his
duties last Sunday.
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Sunday Services
"A Choice Young Man"

"A Choice Young Man" was Elle
topic of the Rev. E. W. Black's ser-
mon Sunday morning, April 23. This
was the first of a series of messages
on Bible characters which the pastor
will deliver in the Sunday morning
services.

Using I Sam. 9.1-10 for the basis
of the character study of Saul, the
Rev. Mr. Black said that the morning
of Saul's life is a glorious story for
he possessed many admirable chirac-
teristics which Christians could well
emulate.

Saul was not only beautiful with-
out, but beautiful within as well, the
pastor asserted, for Saul was changed
by the grace of God.

A male quarter from Faith semin-
ary of Wilmington, Delaware was
present and sang one number.

"God's Guidance"

"God's guidance" was the theme
of the W. Y. P. S. service April 23,
as it was conducted by the Bible
School. Solos, duets, readings, and
short messages were brought by var.
ious members of the department.

"Daily guidance is necessary to en-
able us to witness for God rightly in
our daily contacts," said Mrs. Gdrald
Wright who acted as leader.

Mrs. Edwin Holley speaking on
"The Value of Guidance" said, "Di-
vine guidance brings security in our
daily life and unity in the work of
the kingdom."

Dorothy Prursman and Ruth Hen-
dricks brought readings and Dorothy
Falkins led the singing.

Rejection
"The promise that Christ will sit

upon the throne of David is very
clearly stated in the New Testament,"
said Rev. E. W. Black Sunday even-
ing. His subject was "Why Did the
Jews Reject Christ?".

Pointing out that the Jews rejected
Christ because He did not comp in
the way that they were expecting he
continued, "In the Day of Christ,
Judah and Israel are going to be

b saved."

There are tWO lines of prophesy
concerning the coming of Christ.
The Jew rejected one. The church

- is rejecting the other. The Jew
missed the Messiah. I fear the

church will miss her King."
Olson Clark brought a message in

song.

Bible School Who's

Who Claimants

Mrs. Edwin Holley
An outstanding career has been the

achievement of Mrs. Edwin Holley
thus far.

Born in Pulteney, New York, she
completed the eight grades of dis-
trict school in six years and divided
her high school accomplishments be-
tweeii Pulteney high school and Frank-
lin academy. In high school Wini-
fred was first lieutenant of Girl
Scouts, sang in chorus, received a
good citizdnship award, and grad-
uated in 1930 as valedictorian of her
class.

She was married to Edwin Holley,
Houghton college senior this year, in
1932 and entered Bible school in the
fall of 1934. The couple's pastorates
have been Bliss and Eagle. Mrs. Hot-
ley taught Daily Vacation Bible
school for six or eight years before
coming to Houghton, having com-
plete charge of it for the past two
years.

Edward Gitchel

The male member of the present
Bible school seniors was born July
28, 1917, in Wellsville, Ohio. He
lived in Buffalo for five years.

Edward attended Woodiawn school
of Buffalo, Perkham vocational high
school, and Ebenezer high school.
During his high school career he took
a comercial course and was secretary
to tile principal, head of the student
council, assistant editor of the school
paper, and assistant patrol leader of
Boy Scouts in Buffalo during his sen-
ior year.

Having been saved when a junior
in high school, Edward entered
Houghton Bible school in the fall of
1936.

Dorothea Prutsman

Troupsburg, N. Y. was the birth-
place of Dorothea Prutsman. Spend-
ing the first twelve years of her
scholastic activities in Troupsburg,
Dorothea took part in high school
basketball, junior and senior plays
and Sunday school and church work.
She was Sunday school pianist and
president of the Young People's So-
ciety.

Moving to Houghton in March of
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Choir Presents 3

Programs Sunday
1 The unusual sight of the sun shin-

' 1 ing brightly greeted the choir mem-
I bers Sunday morning at the begin-
ning of the first choir trip since the
spring tour.

The Greyhound headed first ro-
ward Sheridan where the morning
concert was sung. A cafeteria-style
dinner was served afterward and the

choir was liberally rewarded for their
singing.

Jamestown was the scene of one of
the most successful concerts of the

year. The choir sang at tile vesper
service of Zion Mission church. The

solemn strains of Pomp and Circum-
stance played by "Ted" Hollenbach
led the choir's processional into the
church. A capacity audieince receiv-
ed the various numbers with apparent
appreciation.

Living up to the reputation for
good Swedish cooking, chicken nood-
les and other items gave the choir a
good send-off to Forrestville where the
evening concert was sung in the high
school.

Feeling that the Forrestville con-
cert was likewise of good calibre the

I choir headed for Houghton well sat-
I isfied with the concerts and the trip.
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SCHOOL QUARTET SING
AT FORRESTVILLE

Tuesday evening April 18, tiie col-
lege quarter journeyed to Forrestville,
N. Y. where they sang several num-
bers for the men of the North Char-
auqua Methodist Bretlierhood who
met at the Grange Hall for their
monthly meeting.

Folowing rhe meeting, the boys
sang for the Men's Bible Class which
had gathered at the Baptist Church.

1937, she took three semesters each
of college and Bible school work.
During summers she is active in
young people's work.

Her expression of appreciation of
Houghton is representative of the
sentiments of the other Bible school
seniors. It is: '7 shall never be able
to tell how -much Houghton Bible
school has meant to me. I have re-
ceived much benefit and inspiration
through the careful instruction of its
teachers."

Chugger Is

To Work

With a rash of leaf buds

beginning to bursi forth

on the bare arms of local

arboreal species and

green blades from the

turf demanding a weekly

haircut from the familiar

one-lung chugger (mow-

er to you), knowing co-

eds and meri about cam-

pus are beginning to

suspect that soon the

landscape will take on a

garb such as tis.

PEARL CRAPO SPEAKS

ON THEME '<REJOICE"

Pearl Crapo, leading the students'
rraver meeting, April 18, gave a
Bible study on rejoicing.

"There is one admonition through-
out the Bible," she said, "which we
often forget - rejoice." We have
much for which to be glad, God's
gift of salvation through Christ, daily
victory through Christ, and all spirit-
ual blessings.

She was assisted by a male quartet
composed of R. Carpenter, C. Foster,
L. Paul, and K. Sackett.
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Bible School Club Meets

At the regular meeting of the Bible
School club on Monday evening
April 17, the class in Christian Evi-

dences debated on the following guts-
tion: "Resolved that fulfiilled pro-
phesy is the best proof that the Bible
is the Word of God." The afGrma-

tive was upheld by Harriet Kaila
and Edward Gitchel, the negdve by
Dorothy Prutsman and CIaude Scott.
The judges, Miss Belle Moses, Mrs.
Edith Lee, and Prof. Frank Wright
rendered a decision of 2 to l in favor

of the affirmative. Dorothy Falkins
acted as chairman of the debate.

The musical numbers consisted of

a vocal solo by Mary Foster and a
vocal trio by Anna Ross, Marjean
Bennett, and Elizabeth Carlson.

Seminary Quartet are

In Chapel on Monday

A quarter from Faith Theological
seminary, Wilmington, Del. moduc-
ted the chapel service, Monday, April
24.

Members of the group included
Mr. Alvin Paine, brother of President
Stephen Paine, Mr. Anderson, Mr.
Lytle and Mr. Lipscomb, the latter
being the speaker of the quartet who
brought the morning mesage.

Basing his remarks on the phrase
"We preach Christ crucified" Mr.
Lipscomb pointed out that the preach-
ing of Christ is fool,J,n-** both to
our nation and to many of our
churches. In conclusion he cited three

reasons why we should preach Christ:
the record in the Scriptures; the only
hope of salvation; the Christian's
source of victory.

P.:e ThT-

Ourselves

As

God Sees Us

by RoBERT Lnu

HEARERS ONLY

James, the practicalist, in writing
his epistle of applied Christianity, en-
joins "Be ye doers of the Word, and
not hearers only." And then he con-
tinued by illustrating this rather ab-
stract commund. The one who lis-
tens to God's Word, James says, is
like the man who beholds himuslf in
the mirror, sees and recognizes his
imperfections, perhaps even deter-
mines to better these blemislies of
comeliness, but as soon as his eyes no
longer rest in the reflection in the
glass be forgets his resolve. There is
no change. The Christian, however,
whose profession is really "pure reli-
gion and undefiled before God and
tbe Father" not only gives attentive
diligence in listening to the Word of
God, but he also goes forth to do
God's Word, to make his life con-
form ro the Father's spoken will. Like
the Gentiles of Antioch who after
having been ministered to by the
Apostle Paul "glorited the Word of
the Lord," so the true Christian mag-
nifies God's Word in his life.

Paul was at one time given the
opportunity to present Jehovah, "The
Unknown God," to the most crudite
scholars of cultural Ath,n' - those
who "spent their time at nothing else,
but wither to tell, or to hear same

new thing." There on Mars H11 the
great Apostle delivered the Word of
God to those of the.Areopagus. But
what was the result? "And when
they heard" - all there heard tile
Word - "some mocked, and othen
said, 'We will hear thee again of this
matter'." Only a few seem to have
believed unto repentance. Many
were hearers; few were doers.

Jesus himself in speaking of those
who heard his saying, and did them
not asserted, "He that heareth and
doeth not is like a man that without

a foundation built a house upon the
earth; against which the stream did
beat vehemently, and immediately it
fell; and the ruin of that hOUSe was

great." On what better authority
than on these words of Christ could

James command. "Be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers only."

What a good •*»•»pie of Word·
doing Christians were the Ephesians.
Paul on his third missionary journey
spent rwo years proclaiming the Go.·
pel to the people of Ephesus. With
what results? Were the people mer
ely artentive hearers? Listen tO the
words of St. Luke as he recounts die

storv: "And many that believed came.
and confessed, and shewed dwir
deeds. Many of them also which
used curious arts brought their books
together and burned them befort all
men. So mighdy grew the word of
God and prevailed." The Eph.=ne
heard the Word and were prompted
to action. They did the Word of
God.

But James says, "Be YE dous of
the word" He is speakirg, among
others, to us here at Houghton, us
who so often have the privilege of
being hearers of the Word. He
would have all of us to be doers of

God's teachings as well During the
past one, two, three, or four years all
of us have been seeing our moral and
spiritual selves reflected in the stain-
less, piercing mirror of God's Holy
Writ. We ali are hearers. Many of
us by the Spitits help have. upon
seeing our need, conformed to tlie
Word. We are doers also. But alas,
some of us have beheld ourselves in

the Word of God and turned away
to do nothing. Hearers o,dy.



THE HOUGHI'ON STAR

GIFT GIVEN--

Tennis Due To Take Its Share (Co,itinucd from p.ge one)

!·as been recorded.

Thc transcriber is used by the sec-

Of the Spotlight During Spring inv speed and volume suitable for
retary Ic hear the recorded letter at I

typing. The third machine shaves
the used recordings from the wax cy- ,

FROSH DARKHORSES CALENDAR linder. In this way the same cylinder
, Thursday, April 27 may be used from 85 to 100 times.

Many have been the longing glan- 7:00 Robert Homan, Trumper Doctor Paine demonstrated the

ccs cast out of the back windows at ' Recital machine by dictating a letter and

those two wire enclosed, clay-topped  Fride, A prit 28 then permitting the audience to hear

rendezvous of the addicts of out-of- Second Purple-<Gold Baseball ir as recorded by the dictaphone
door sports during the last few days, game through an amplifier. Miss Steven-

but now their daires seem to be mat- 1 Thursday. May 4 son used the transcriber to type the

erializing for with a bit of sunshine. Senior Skip Day letter he had dictated. Dan Fox then

valiant scraping and rolling the courts  Fr:day, May 5 shaved the used cylinder on the third

show promises that the days of tennis Freshmen enterta.n J uniors machine.

are at hand. 1 High School J unior Senior One advantage of the equipment is
Ban.uet its portability. This was illustrated

No one knows what the Freshman i
class may produce in the line of xn. Mixed Recital when the scene became a hotel room

nis players, but there is to be given F Sdturdak. Mdy 6 I and Dr. Paine called for a dictating

clunce for everyor:e, who so desires, Inter-clas Track and Field unit from the dictaphone company's

to test his skill as a racket wielder. Monday, May 8 agency in the city. With the pre-

Trial and error will be the rule of Lecture Course Number untation of a courtesy card the ma

the day when competition gets under 1 Wcdnesdq, Mdy 10 I chine is delivered to the room and

way and proud should be the ones
Zimbalist Concert 1 called for after use with no charge

who are fortunate to reach th- finals
1 Thex cards are obtained with the

i or semi-finals, for from the ranks of Hougliton Debaters purchase of the equipment and

these will be picked the respective
Houghton has secured three, one for

Puiple and Gold »Im. which will
play the 3 doubles and 3 singles mat- In Exhibition Match ' pit 52* Uld

Mailing cartons are also supplied so
ches which characterize their competi-
tlon.

Thursciay ever:mg, Apbl 20, Dean the cylmders can be mailed back to
The material from which the girls Hazlett, Edward Willett, Everett El. the secretary to have tk lettersteams will be picked includes, Tish tiott, Walter Sheffer, and Jesse De typed and sent while President Paine

- and Montgomery for the Gold with on an exhibition debate before the since it is necessary for the presidenta promise of aid from Myra Thomas Richburg Men's Club. They del)at. 1 to be away so much of the time.the fast-moving Frr.hm=n flash. On ed the varisty pump priming ques The recording of the presentationthe Purple side Billie and Gerry Paine tion. Dean Hazlert was chairman of speech was heard through the amwill form the nucleus around which a the debate. Mr. Willett and Mr.:plifier and Doctor Paine replied onteam may be built including such Elliott upheld the afBrmative side of behalf of the college pointing out howplayers as the veteran, Millie SA.... the question and Mr. Sheffer and much time had been saved already
Mr. DeRight the negative. by being able to do so much dicta

on the men's team this year will be
clinched by Jack Cr=nrl.11 who will

ordinary in that the debaters deliver- 'to have the secretary's and his time
ed their consrrucive speeches, after I coincide.

find his stiffest competition in Ells- which, in place of rebuttals, the au- Margaret Smith led the devotions
worth Rupp, prominent Gold gut- dience asked the questions and tile de. which opened the chapel program.
wielder. The remaining spots of im- ba rers answered them. --HC-

portance will hkely find Walt Shef- Of course a detail of nor less im- READING CONTEST IS
fer. Marve Eyler, Bill Crandall, Jup portance was the "sumptuous" supper HELD AT EXPRESSIONtice Prentice and George Hilgeman served to the Houghtonita by the
in occupce for the purple and Vic men's club, a supper at which Dean CLUB MEETING
Murphy, Miles Weaver, Dave Paine Hazlett and Walt Sheffer are said toi,
and Red Ellis as their opposers. have literally "shown." , The Expression Club, that meeting

Such ratings are leased only on The debaters returned to Hough i place of Houghton talent. aired its
last seasons performances, but what ton at 10 o'clock and just in time tolgemus m a new way the 24th of

a difFerence a year makes. Those hear the last two numbers of the April. The program sponsored by ,
who are familiar with the grip of the Lhevinnes' concert. Houghton's W. C. T. U. women,

racker ought to be able to find many Richburg is the home of one of was a speaking contest, the reward
walc spots in tlieSe pyers abili, our freshmen, Frances Wightn,an. of which was a silver medal.
and in so doing make a place for - - Participating in [he contest were

tinsely Gn te sopprnogjmrenno Professor RiiS Speaks ard Barnett, Tom Gardiner, and
Jesse DeRight, Robert Burns, How

earning one of those few and much On "Be of Goo[1 Cheer" George Hdgeman Each of the

covered letters of honor which are speeches was presented in an extreme
awarded to the players of merit. In a chapel talk on Thursday, rumed and lost lives of those who

ly vivid narrative style, picturing the

, April 20, Professor Claude Ries spoke have come under the dark shadow of
FACULTY CHANGE --1 about the three depressing factors in liquor.

(Contin.ed from BE, one) I life and the sure cure found for them
For a contest where the battle was ,

4 in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Thc a keen one, George Hilgeman came
the position of Dean of Women. re-. three adversities were sin, disappoint- out winner adorned with a silver med
placing Miss DriscaL who leaves this ment, and death. The text, -be of al by Professor Stanley Wright. In
year preparatory to returning to the igood cheer", was from the words of his speech proving his ability and '
African field. Ja-w when He ministered to a person pom as a public speaker, Mr. Hilge- i1 suttering from sin, or trom disap- man lived the horri fled scene imagin- r
ZIMBALIST - -  poinonent. or from the proximity of ed by a dying brewer, Mr. Shultz. 

5 death.
As winner of the contest, Mr. Hit- :(Citinurd from page one) Jesus cured the infirm sinner with geman is in line for a series of con-

the words, "Son be of good cheer, tesrs the ultimate reward of which is |how he got the job in the Grst place. thy sins are forgiven"; He quieted the a scholarship in a Boston school of '"Oh, I just got it," he said. struggling disciples as they toiled to speech.
.Do you mean to say you applied cross the storm-swept sea of Galilee -HC.for it?" - the picture of a serious with thinw°Ctifdot,g schaew 1 French Club Entertainednine year old offering his services es and wh

occupanr of the most important po- of the cross, He muttered this, "In i
sition in an orchestra of grown men the world ye shall have tribulation, By Its Faculty Members i
being irresistibly amusing. but be of good cheer for I have over- ,

"Well, yes. In a way. But not fame the world." Even death the 1

last enemy, is superseded by life pro-
exactly, either. You see, the com- mised in the Gospel of Christ
pany needed a violinist, and having HC -
heard that there was a boy in the WORLD FAIR - -
next town who could play, they came (Continued /,om pge two)

and asked me if I would. Besides,
or function of the Fair concerning

they could get me at a low salary." which the guest wishes information.
he added with a smile. Lastly the department is to serve

The Zimbalist concert was original- as a rendezvous for undergraduate
ly scl-hiled for last fall but was

guest should feel free to meet and
America at which the undergraduate

postponed due to tlic death of Mrs enjoy meeting his college friends at
Zimbalist (Alma Gluck). any time during his visit.

Volleyball Succumbs
To Outdoor Sports;
Seniors Clinch Title

The door slammed shut on indoor
1 sports last week when the Senior
squad eked out by a 2 out of 3 mar
gin in interclass voleyball champion
ship for the year on Wednesday April
19, and the Gold met proved sup-
erior over their Purple opponents
Friday evening with games tallying
21-17 and 21-11 points.

In the earlier clash the seniors,
overconfident with a victory in the
first game, found themselves being
taken over in the second encounter,
and hard pressed in the final game,
though it nally ended with them on

top. By using their time-Outs to ad-
vantage the juniors were able to find
the working arrangement that stopp-

- ed the maroon tide for a while. It
was the brilliant spiking ability of

' Harlan Tuthill which piled up the
needed points for the winners when
the two teams seemed to have reached
an equilibrium. Since the most de-

- moralizing effects to a volleyball
' team come from the boys being pull-

ed out of position, it may be said of
the seniors that they were able to play
the waiting game and keep plugged
the vulnerable spots which are the
cause of many a lost game.

When the talent united into their

respective color teams, the result
seemed to show a superior ability at

- volleyball arising in the Gold camp.
The ability of Mix, Evans, and
Weaver to set 'em up to those fam-
ous spikers Dave Paine and Red Ellis

- formed a strong combination which
was able to «produce the goods". Bill
Olcott and Jack Crandall were res-
ponsible for some of the most out-

standing efforts for the losers, but the
team was not able to cope with the
offence produced across the net.

With this the volleyball took leave
of the court for another year, and
the boys hung up their togs with
memories of many hard fought in
door contests, and anticipation of con

- tinued competition in the good old
out-of-doors.
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Bio„,Aton'& LIFE
Three faculty members of Le Cer-'

cle Francais, Dr. Woolsey, Prof.
Stockin, and Miss Pool entertained 1111111111111!1111!1111[11111111111!11!11[1]1111
at the meeting held Friday, April 21
For an hour the members of the club I know all the answers.
listened to L'Heure de Pandre from Next the entertainers presented a
station W. W. W. in the Eiffel tower scene from Moliere's play Don Jual.
Mile L'Etang (Miss Pool) read The characters were:
quesmons which had been sent in Don Juan Mr. Stockin

strangely enough by members of Violette Miss Pool

Houghron's French club. These IYImage Dr. Woolsey

questions were capably announced by In addition to this program Thel-

M. Sainevois and M. Le Bas (Dr ma Havill led devotions, and French
Woolsey and Prof. Stockin) who songs were sung.

 IN THE 1 -

SPORTLIGWT

by Vicrom Muum

Have you noticed all the dragging
raking, sprinkling and rolling going
on around the school recently?
Coach McNeese has been putting his
classes to work in an effort to get
everything in shape for the opening
in spring baseball and tennis. BA
the courts and the diamond have re-
ceived the necessary smoothing out

process which followed by just
enough rain and a good packing
down have got diem- into excellent
shape asearly in the year ashasever
been possible. Baseball started Wed-
nesday, tennis practice is scheduled
to commence this Friday or Monday
at the latest if the good weather
holds out, and the track season is
well under way with the newly raked
track already hard enough to stand
considerable pounding each day.

Have you seen those girls out after-
noons toging the 6-611 around?
They are already getting in training
for the new inovation this spring-
girls Purple and Gold softball. Al-
though games have not been schedul-
ed as yet, the near future is certain
to unfold late afternoon or tWilight
contests in which if the games are
well supported and prove successful
from the standpoint of competition

- of the Purple-Gold caliber, the for-
- marion of a varsity team may mean

the movation of a fourth sport for
the girls.

Have you seen those Purple and
Gold clad warriors out matching skill
on the chmond recently? Pro-
gnosticators are not too much in
vogue but there are definite trends
which can already be seen from the
practice session of the teams which
might point in certain general di-
rection. In pitching power the Pur-
ple seem to have a slight advantage
in numbers for both Crandall and

Whybrew have been warming up
quite consistently. In the infield
there may be found perhaps almost
a balance of power with the edge
again perhaps to the Purple who have
a quite efficient Bill Olcott to strengh-
then the team. The outfield do not

i get too much work in Houghton for
as is the case in batting ability, neith-
er team is outstanding. If this bal-
ance were true, and only time will
tell, it might look at the outset as if
tile Purple squad would repeat its
victory of last season. It might also
be said that if the series does happen
this way it will not be easy as it
sounds, and the victory either way
will probably take place by the skin of
their teeth.

Keep Watch of the Star to follow
and the sports column which will be
included, for the newness which will
arise from the remarks of the class

editors should cast new light, give
new ideas, make different predictions,
and in all be well worth while the
time given to read th.m'

- HC -

In the Echo of Taylor a small ar-
dcle on the second page says that due
to prevalence of low among
the seniors their senior privileges
would be repealed. Must have been
a jolt to some unsuspecting ones:
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